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The Increased Cost of Living; Its Cause and Cure
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That the prices of most commodities, and especially of foodstuffs, hav•e been increasing for many years is a fact which all
recognize and which many deplore.
On the average, prices are about 50 per C'ent. higher in tile
United States today than they wer,e in 1896, and nearly as much
higher in the various countries of Europe; and this is the same as
saying that a dollar will buy about two-thirds as many goods at the
present time as it would have bought sixteen years ago.
As thus stated, the fact seems simple enough, a thing to be
deplored by .the buyers, and welcomed by the sellers, of commodities!, and to adjust one's life to as best one may.
But it is not so s1mple .a fact. This fluctuation of prices
affects the rate of interest, the value of stocks and bonds and all
other securities, the "income der,i ved from investments, the real
wages of workingmen and the salaries of other employees, and in
particular the relationei of debtors and crditors, and the value of
all promised and deferred payments. It enriches some without
merit on their par-t; it robs or bankrupts others without their being
at fault; it introduces a subtle and mischi,evous element of uncertainty and hazard into all business; it makes a gambler of every
man without his consent.
Many causes have been asrs,i gned for this increas·e of pricesthe tariff, the exactions of trusts and monopolies, the exhaustion of
the public lands, the growth of cities and the consequent greater
increase of con;sumersi than of producers, the absorption of wealth
by vast military establishments, wars, and luxurious living, the
enormous increase in the use of bankchecks and other substitutes
for money, the dliminution in the volume and efficiency of labor
by the trade unions, cold storage, and so on.
Whatever influence thes,e various matters l:.ave had upon the
cost of living, it is entirely obvious to me that the main cause of the
upward movement of prices is not to be found in any or all of
these, but in the increase in the world's supply of gold.

For what is "price"'? The price of any commodity is its value
AS MEASURED IN MONEY. But if money is a m easure, it ought
to be fixed, s•table, unchanging, like a yard-stick, a pound weight,
an hour's duration, a pint cup. Is the gold dollar thus stable?
Manifestly not, for gold is not merely a measure, it is also a commo•dit.y, just as is wheat or coal, •a nd its value, relatJive to the value
of other commodities,, vaTies wi,th its scarcity or i ts abundanoe and
with the demand for it, whether for coinage or in the arts. Everybody knows that when wheat is scarce, its price is high, and when
it is abundant, its price is low; but ,this is precisely as true of gold
bullion as it is of wheat. And• when the mine-owner can bring gold
bullion to the mint and exchange it for an equal weight of gold
dollars, is it not perf.ectly clear that the gold dollar wil1 vary in
purchasing power, in its quality as a measure and a standard,
precisely as go ld bullion varies? 11\/e have been in the habit of
thinking of gold, especially when we have been di•scussing bimetalis-m and Mr. Bryan, as of an unalterable quality and worth; but
whatever may have been true, absolutely or relatively, at any
form er time, the opening up of new gold fields in Alaska, Africa
and elsewhere, and the invention of new and more efficient and
economical methods of mining, has shown this ancient and orthodox
opinion to be unsound. And the fact is that the world 's supply of
gold has increased enormously in recent years; since 1896 more
than a quarter of a billion of fine ounces of gold have been extracted and marketed.
Now the price of commodities, supposing the demand for them
remains unchanged , is merely an equation between these commodities and gold . Is, there anyone so dull as to imagine that an enormous increase of gold will not affect the other member of the
equation? If go,ld is abundant it will inevitably be cheap, as all
abundant things a·r e; if gold is cheap, mo,re of it will be required
to buy a certain commodity; and if more gold is required to buy a
particular commodity, than that commodity will be dear as measured in terms of gold, which is the stand\Lrd . That is to say, an
increased supply of gold means increased p,ricesi of goods; this
is as plain as a pikestaff, as the "nose on a man's face." And
when politicians and editors lay the chief blame for high prices
on tariffs• and trusts, they show thems1elves ignorant of the elemental
facts and laws of economics; when they promise any general and
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long-continued decr ease in the cost of living, as the result of their
elec tion, or t'he elevation o.f their party, to office, they promise what
is impossible of fulfillment. What is certain is, that so long as the
worl d's suppl y of gold continues to increase at the rate hitherto
prevailing, no general diminution of commodity prices can be
expected, unless by the adoption of policiesi by which the demand
for goods by t h e people is decr eased, a nd a gener a l paralysis of
business is brought a bout.
But is there no way by which this steady and embarrassing
increase in the level of commodity prices can be check ed?
No doubt it could be checked by a definite limit, placed arbitrarily by the reveral governments, on the annual out put of the
go ld mines of the world . But to this course °there are manifold
objection,s,. Or it could be checked by making th e gold dollar
h eavier, in proportion as commodity priees tend to ri se. But this
would be an awkward expedi ent. Is there no other m ethod of
preventing an excess of gold from findin g its way into circulation
as money, which would not at the same time limi t the amount ext racted from the earth ancf mad e available in the arts; and which
wo uld not give us dollars of varying size?
My fri end and former colleague in Yale University, Professo r
Irving Fisher, one of the two or three ablest economists in the
Uni ted States, has propo sed such a method, and it is m eeting with
a cordial recep tion by careful thinkers on this subject.
In brief, Professor Fisher su ggests that the gol d dollar be
increased in weight virtually though not actually, by restoring the
a,n0ient custo m of "seigniorage" at the mints .
"Seigniorage" is the excess of go ld over and above the weight
of the gold dollar, which is exacted at th e mints from the owners
of bullion. At presen t, the bullion owner can take 25 .8 grain s of
gold to the mint and exchange it for a go ld dollar weighing 25 .8
g1~ains; t his is "free a nd gratui to us coinage."
Profes.sor Fisher
propos,es t hat the owner of gol,c] b e required to give 26 or 27 or 28
grains, of gold in exchange for a gold doll ar, thus makin g the dollar
IN EFFECT of vary ing weight but of fi xed value, instead of being
as now, of fix ed weight but of varying value ; this would give the
dollar a relatively unchanging purchas.ing power, which is the same
as saying that it wou ld ·tend to make stable the cost of the commodities for which t he dollar is exc hanged.

•
But -how would the amount of thi s s,iegniorage be determined
from time to time?
Professo,r Fisher's answer is simple and
satisfactory: Let the gov-ernment establish an olficial index numb e r of commodity prices, like those of Bradstreet, Gibson, Sauerbeck, or the United States Bureau of Labor, which would fix the
average prices of some given year, say 1915, at 100. If average
prices ris e 1 per cent. during 1916, the prices for that year would
be 101. And now, let the amount of seigniorage exacted at the mint
be determined at fi xed intervals, quarte rly, semi-annually, annually,
in accordance with this index number of commodity prices; that
is,, if prices1 rise 1 per cent. let 1 p er cent. of gold be exacted at the
mints in excess of the amount coined in the dollar, nam ely,26.058
grains. Thus, the dollar would expand or contract autom a tically
with the tendency toward expansion or contraction of commodity
prices, its purchasing power remaining therefore stable, the result
b eing of course that the tendency of prices to fluctua t e would b e
corrected; they would remain uniform, or at least nearly so.
The details of this admirable plan cannot b e expound-e el here;
anyone who is intereste d in the subject can find i-t fully dis cuss,e d in
Professor Fis her's book, "The Purchasing Power of Money," and
in various• pamphlets which h e has issued, and which he would no
doubt be glad to send to anyon e who is, s•eriously interested in the
matter.
The grave social and industrial unres t and p erturbation which
mark our t ime ar e caused, or at any r ate to a very larg<'l extent
increased, by the growing cost of living which the salaried and
wage clas,ses are finding so burdensome; it is neces.sary that some
r emedy for this s ituation should be found, if possible, and I am
confident that Profesor Fish er's suggestion is much the wisest that
has thus far b een proposed.
Finally, I trust that t1h e Crawford-Sultzer Bill, providing for an
international commission on the increased cost of Jiving, whic h has
already been pa,ssed by the Senate a nd will come befor e the
House n ext month for consideration and action , will be promptly
enacted into Jaw. The increased cost of living b eing a world-\vide
phe nomenon, the remed y for it should a lso be world-wide; and in
order th at this remedy may b e appropriate and efficient, t h e
diagnosis of the disease should be international in scope.-Florida
Times-Union, Nov. 17, 1912.
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THE CAUSE OF H I GH PRICES
An Editor ial in the Florida T imes-Union, November 20, 1912.

Dr. Blackman has furni s<hed our readers with an exposition on
the curre ncy and political economy in h is review of Prof. Fisher's
book for which the Times0 Union and ,t he public owes him gr atitude. But he leaves the main difficulty unsolved since he does
not say whether the dollar is to be recalled when its face value
incorrectly registers the market value of gold. The theo,ry is
that the govern ment should coin a dollar, heavier or lighter as the
price of gold fluctuates and th ereby the government could maintain
a rigid standard of value such as we hav-e in weights and measures.
But would a d,o llar that frequently changed in weight and size give
us a fixed standard of value? As fast as the value of gold ch:j.nged
the government must issue new dollars-must it call back the old
ones which incorrectly r egis:tered that market price? In that ease
t he business man must use money just as the Mexicans used gold
dust and the miners still use it-with scales always in reach.
The real problem is found •in the fact that a dollar is threa
t hings-a medium of exchan"ge, a measure of value and a commodity; money should be only a measu r e of value. In u sing gold
or sil v·er we pay tribute to, ,the monopolist w ho has acquired a mine
of these metals and this tax is levied on every man who does business throughout the civili zed world. Our present sys,tem is unscientific just as it was folly for F r ance to fix a pric~ for bread
when sh e desired ".to make food cheap-the attempt was met by
mixing the flour with cheap substances, or by decreasing the size of
t h e loaf. Agai n Dr. Blackman says :
And when politicians and editors Jay the chi ef blame
for high prices on tariff and trusts, th ey show themselves
ignorant of the elemental facts and laws of economics;
when they promise any general and long-continued decrease in th e cost of li ving, as the r esult of their election,
or th e elevation of t h eir party to office, .they promise what
is impossible of fulfillment. vVhat is certain is, that so
long as· the world's supply of gold continues to increase
at the ra't e hitherto prevailing, no general diminution of

commodity ];>rices can be expected, unle-s s by the adoption
of policies by which the demand for goods by the people is
decreased, and a general paralys,i,s of business is brought
about.
Prices express the relative s•c aroity or abundance o,f two elements-money and the product sold. When money is scarce or
the commodity abundant, prices fall : when money ,i s easy and the
commodity scarce the expression of value in currency ri·s.es.
This
is -a. scientific axiom-so far all agree.
But it is true that "trusts •a nd monopolies" increase and decrease the supply of commodi.ties at will without regard to,
economic conditio.ns: by so much their action affects prices .
The tariff has been so ],aid as to prohibit the· interchange of
products-when the foreign source of supply is cut off, the pric-e ·
must be affected because a business law declares that legitimate
prices .are made by supply and demand. Surely the editors and tile
politicians are right in this.
But when, by means of a prohibitive tariff, a people must be
dependent on domestic sources of supply and that sourc e is affected
by the decrease o.f monopolists, we al'e warranted in saying that the
first elemerut to be cleared from the equation is the control of the
vo lume of products which furnishes the supply at the will of
monopoly . while the people are cut off from relief that would
come from outside competition as soon as prices were high enough
to pay transportation charges• on impor•ed goods.
We hope to he-a r again from Dr. Blackman who, as president
of a Florid,a institution of learning justly respected, seems to
attack the foundation of our political faith.

HIGH PRICES ONCE MORE

The ed'itor. o.f the Times-Union having done me the honor to
review most courteously my article in last Sunday's issue on "The
Increased Cost of Living; Its Cause and Cure," and having invited
me to pursue the discuss<ion further, I am pleased to add two or
,three suggestions which may make my meaning clearer .
In the first place, I would remind the genial . editor and his
readers that what I set out to d·i scuss was not "high'' prices but
"higher" prices; that is to say, the steady creeping up and up, year
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after year, in this country and abroad, of the cost of nearly all
commodities, the rising of the general and average level of prices
throughout th€ world, or at least that part of the world which maintains the same monetary standards as ourselves. This is a somewhat different question from that of "high prices."
Now for the high prices of particular commodities, there may
be various and man~fold causes; and I, for one, no more doubt than
does the gentle and s,a :gacious editor that a protective tariff is one
such cause. Indeed, I should .think that both the friends and the
foe s, of the tariff ought heartily to agree that it tends to raise the
prices o.f the commodities which it protects. Fo.r ho,w, pr,ay, can
it protect them if it does not raise their prices above the point
which unrestrained competition with foreign products would fix?
So, also, I agree that a monopoly may increase the cost to the public
of its product, though on the other .hand it may, through fear of
potential competition or for other reasons, content itself with the
increased profits which come from the economies, the great savings
in the cost of production, which a combination of hitherto competing concerns makes possible. Let not the editor suppose from
my former article that I am a defender of high tariffs or of monopolies. I must admit, at the risk of forfeiting the esteem of the
editor, that the theory of a protective tariff, in a country ,s ituated
as is the United States, if moderate in amount and honestly adminstered, appears to me to be sound, and that the consolidation of
business, in huge corporations seems at any rate in'.lvitable and
perhaps desirable; nevertheless I think that both tariffs and trusts
are in parti-cular instances iniquitous, in others injurious, and in
all dangerous,.
But my contention is that the tariff and the trusts are not the
chief cause of the steady, world-wide, seemingly cause1'ess, and
appar ently irresistable, upward movement of commodity · prices
which we are considering.
As to the ta1'iff, let me ,a sk my friendly critic, the ed'itor, three
questio ns. First, how shall we account for the fact that prices
have ri sen in fr ee traide countries, just as they hav e ri-sen in those
countries which pursue a protective policy?
And secondly, how shall we account for the fact that the prices
of some articles which are admitted free of duty, .as for example
anthracite coal, have ris,e n just as have the prices of articles aµ
which a protective duty is paid?

And thirdly, admitting that customs duties increase prices, how
can a tariff which has remained not far from stationary for a long
time have caused prices to ris e higher and higher with each pass1ng
year for well-nigh two decades. "High" prices, I say again, is one
thing; "higher" prices, steadily increasing prices, is another thing.
And as to monopolies, let the question be asked, How s-h all we
account for the fact that -articles which a r e produced und er the
freest competition have ri sen in price just aG have the prices of
articles which are produced by trusts and combinations? How, for
example, shall we explain the fact that the wholesale price of potatoes, which are grown by every farmer in nearly every part of the
country and in many city vacant lots and backyards, was hi~he- by
54.4 per cent. during the year 1911 than their average price during
the decade 1890-1899, while the cost of petroleum, which is. c ontrolled by a gigantic combination, was higher by only 3.9 per cent. during the yea,r 1911 than its average price during the decade 1890-189 9?
No, high tariffs and monopoli es a.re to be deplored and abated ,
but it is obvious that some caus•e, s,ubtJ.er and more far r eaching
than these, has been at work the world over, to produce the unceasing inflation of commodity prices which bas cha,ractcrized the last
decade and a half. And this cause-combined wi th others, no
doubt, but sufficient of itself, if there were no others, to produce
the effect which we see-is. the vas,t flood of gold which has poure d
into the world's busines•s, growing ever cheaper with its increasing
abundance, and therefore rai sdng the prices of the goods whose
values it measures a,nd for which it is exchanged. And on the
whole, I am happy to say that the e_ditor seems in clined to agree
with this. view, though s.omewhat . waveringly.
But it is said tlmt "th e theo r y is that the government should
coin a dollar, h eavier or lighter as the price of gold fluctuates."
But the busy editor seems ia:t this. poin,t not to have read my article
with the close attention which its cogency merited or whicl\ its,
unskillfulness of phrase made needful; for in this article I expressly
s•a id that the coining of larger dollars, to keep pace with growing
prices, would be an "awkward expedient." It would be more and
worse than awkward, it would be unn ecessary. Let the government keep on coining the s·a me old ·dollar, each one containing 25.8
grains of gold, but let it take from the owners of bullion, when they
bring this to th e mint to exchange for do-liars, 26, 27 or 28 grains
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for each dollar given them in return, thus absorbing at the mint and
diverting from circula:tion as much of the suffocating deluge of gold
as may be neces::iary to make the doJJar and the prices of commodi ties more stable. And so the editor's question whether the old
dollars must be recaJJed from time to time answers its.e lf; no, they
need not be recalled, because the ol'll do.Jlar and the new dollar
would be precisely alike, and both would have a value at Jeas.t
relatively sitationary. This plan might not reduce high prices. to
lower levels; it is not intended primarily to do that; on the whole,
that is perhaps not a thing which it is impo-r tant to do; but th e plan
would tend, I believe, to prevent further ri,ses, or fluctuations in
either direction, and thus give prices, wages, salaries, securities,
debits and cred'ts, ,a chance to adjust themselves1 equ'itably, and
maintain thereafter a steadier relationship to one another and to
the measure of all values, the gold dollar .
Of cou r se, I do not mean to say that the increase of gold has
been the sole cause of increasi ng prices; if th is, were true, it is
obvious that t h e prices of all commodities would have increased
e quall y. But this isl far from being the cas-e; some have increased
a little, some a good deal, some enormous'iy. Doubtless, therefore,
ther e are multifarious causes at work here, for the mos1t pa.rt under
the law of supply ,a nd demand . Our question alsa, Jet me say
agai n, does not concern the high prices of particular articles,; our
question is, 'Why is the genera] level of prices, all along the line,
and practically everyw here, going up year after year, instead of
go-ing down or r emaining stationary; and to this question I believe
there can be only one correct answer; they are going up because
the value of gold is diminishing, and ,the value of go ld is diminishing because of its increasing abund·a nce.
There is one question which t he plain man-not the editor of
the Times-Union, who is a trained thinker in ecqnomic subjectsbut t h e average man on the street, wilJ ask. I met such a plain
man in the railway train yesterday; he had been reading my article
in the Times-Union ; an•d this is the question which he asked me,
with much emphasis: "Why, if money is so much cheaper -and more
plentiful than it used to be, as you say-why does not a larger
quantity of it find its way into my pocket?" And the answer is,
that more money does find its way >into his pocket than formerly .
Whoever h as for saie today an ac r e of land, a carload of ]umber,
0

a bu shel of wh eat, a carcass of beef or pork, or a day's labor, can
get more money for it than h e could hav e go t s,ixteen years ago;
let him stop to think, let him consult his old cash accounts, and he
will agree that this is so . If mo-re money does not s,tick to his
purse a t the year's end than formerly, this is pa rtly because the
prices of what h e has to buy are a lso higher than they wer e, a nd
pa rtly because he buys more a nd bette·r goo-ds than h e formerly did,
so t hat inco me and outgo cancel one another a bout as they did
before. But this cancellation is not exact ; if it were, the increase
of prices would harm neither him n or his, ne-i ghbor. The mischief
is, that if he is today paying off a d ebt which h e contracted six teen
year s ago, h e is pay ing it off in depr eciated dolLars, and is therefore
paying in r eality less t han h e agreed to pay, whereas his cred itor
is. receiving in reality less th?n h e is en titled to r eceive, o ecause
the dollars which h e eg,r,n ecl would have bought more goods then
than will the doll a r s wh ich he r eceives ba,ck now. And this is why
I said in my former a rticl e that this fluctuation of prices " en ric h es
some withou t merit on their part; it rob s or bankrupts others without their being at fau lt; i t introduces a sub tle a nd misc hievous
element of uncertainty and h azard into all bu siness; it ma kes a
gamble•r of every man wit hout his consent."
I trust that this further expLanation of my v iews will make it
a pp ear to the editor that I am not "attacking the foundation of h is
poli tical faith," a nd t hat it will serve a lso in some small degr ee to
increase t he interest of the public in this exceedingly important an d
practical, if somew hat obs{!ur e, matt er.-From the Florida T imesUnion, November 25 , 1912.

IV
THE RIS I NG TIDE OF PRICES, AN ILLUSTRATION

Two friends were standing b eside the sea, discussing the
fluctuations of its waters.
One of them was chiefly impressed by t he mov ements of the
tide, the slow creeping up for several hours and then down, day
after day, through the centuri es, of the whole prodigious mass of
water, in a ll the five oceans and along -ev ery shore. This movement, he insisted, is due to the r es ponse of every separate particle
of water in the world to the pull of the moon.
The other friend was impressed rath er b y particular and more
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robs or ba n.krupts others withces a subtle and mischievous
jnfo all bus iness; it makes a
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tion of my views will make it
1ttacking the foundation of h is
i also in some small degree to
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AN ILLUSTRAT ION

'ide the sea,

discussing

the

sed by the movements of the
·a1 hours and then down, day
the whole prodigious mass of
ong every shore. This movemse of every separate particle
he moon.
rather by particular and more

striking movements, the upheaval consequent upon the earthquake
of Lisbon, the onsiaught of waters on the city of Galveston, the
riot of waves following a West India hurricane the piling of tides
forty feet high in the Bay of Fundy, the current~, cross-currents and
eddies .d ue to varying coast configura,tion; these are the princip,l e
causes of ocean fluctuations, he argued, earthquakes, volcanic
eruptions, winds, on the one hand, and on the other the shores,
shoals and rocks which modify, and divert the movement.
Doubtless both friends were right, but the first friend was
mo·r e profoundly right than was the second, for the world-wide,
regular, irresistible, though scarcely perceptible, fluctuations of the
sea under the _sway of gravity are far greater and more significant
than are all the particular, occasiona,l and temporary movements
due to other causes·.

